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This issue contains a special section on
Refugees in Central America. Included
are two perspectives on the Guatemalan
refugees in Mexico. The articles entitl-
ed, "Guatemalan Refugees in Mexico"
were written by Hubert Campfens and
Jeremy Adelman, both of whom are
Canadian scholarly observers who spent
part of this past summer in the Chiapas
area of Mexico. Although their explana-
tions of the roots of the conflict exten-
sively overlap, one account stresses the
primacy of the class nature of the conflict
while the other focuses on the racial
character of the dispute. The interpreta-
tions of the ruthless Guatemalan military
strategy combined with a misleading
public relations campaign are congruent.
So are the accounts of Guatemalan mili-
tary incursions into Mexico.
The scholars' descriptions differ how-
ever with respect to the situation of the
refugees within Mexico. Hubert Camp-
fens provides a figure of 200,000 Guate-
malan refugees out of a total of 250,000
refugees in Mexico. Further, he asserts
that many of them trekked for months
over great distances to cross the border.
Jeremy Adelman cites from UNHCR
sources that 950/0' of the refugees come
from border villages within a day's walk
(though they may have spent months
hiding in the jungle) and gives a figure
of 40,000 official and 100,000 unofficial
refugees. (The May UNHCR figures are
35,000; the U.S. Coordinator of Refugee
Affairs says there are 35,000 to 45,000
Guatemalan refugees.)
While Hubert Campfens suggests that
huge increases in refugee flows into
Mexico are imminent, Jeremy Adelman
seems to be more concerned with the
plight of the displaced indigenous
population in Guatemala. He implies
that escape is difficult because of
geography and the state of emergency in
Guatemala and also, that most of these
individuals are probably interned there
in licamps".
These different perspectives may stem
from the way in which the two authors
view COMAR, the Mexican Commis-
sion for Aid to Refugees. Hubert Camp-
fens regards COMAR as humanitarian
in intention and authoritative as a
source of information. Jeremy Adelman
interprets COMAR in terms of the am-
bivalences of Mexican politicallife. As a
result, Hubert Campfens appears much
more empathetic to the Mexican of-
ficiaIs . and their concern to limit the
flow, and, when critical, seems to
displace part of the responsibility onto
the Americans. Jeremy Adelman is
openly critical of COMAR's increasing-
ly hard-line posture.
The authors also differ on two points of
facto Hubert Campfens claims Mexico
ended its policy of refoulement in 1981.
Jeremy Adelman insists it continued un-
til almost the end of 1982. The former
claims Mexico signed the UN Refugee
Convention in 1982, while the latter
claims Mexico is still a non-signatory .
(According to the Ottawa UNHCR of-
fice, Mexico is still a non-signatory.)
The special supplement on Refuges in
Central America also contains impor-
tant extracts from the "Report and
Recommendations to the UNHCR
Regarding the Protection of Refugees in
Honduras and the Promotion of
Durable Solutions" by Martin Barber
and Meyer Brownstone.
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since this is more easily corrected than lack
of jobs in areas where housing was available.
The BRC's new information that many of the
refugees were employed in the reception cen-
tres makes the unemployment figures quoted
even more staggering, but it does not detract
from our surprise as Canadians at the high
ratio of employees to assisted refugees.
With respect to the assertion of cavalier
writing re our comment that the Ockenden
Venture "grew from a very smaIl agency",
we can only quote from the report published
by the British Home Office from which the
comment was drawn: "The subsequent mon-
ths saw Ockenden expand rapidly in size
from what had been a very small organiza-
tion ... ". It is not cavalier to accurately repre-
sent a British government report. Similarly,
it may be much more accurate to detail the
specifie north, north-eastern and eastern
areas of Great Britain, but the use of a more
general geographical terminology is not
cavalier.
Concerning British representatives at inter-
national conferences who argue that resettle-
ment of refugees is no longer a viable alter-
native, 1assure you that it was not Mr. Jones
nor the other writers, though it was stated in
my presence by two British representatives
at an international conference that both Mr.
Barber and 1attended.
Finally, we invite any of the British cor-
respondents to write a review article on any
Canadian reports or on our settlement policy
and we would be pleased to publish it.
The Editor.
v.s. News Refugee Welfare Dependancy Rates in the U.s.
Senate Appropriations Committee
Restores $25 Million for Refugees
The Senate Appropriations Committee
chaired by Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-OR)
marked-up the Foreign Operations Ap-
propriation bill and restored $25
million to the Migration and Refugee
Assistance fund which had been earlier
deleted by Senate conservatives. This
fund contains both domestic resettle-
ment grants and international refugee
assistance.
* * *
Humanitarian Aid ta Central
American Refugees
A report prepared at the request of the
Subcommittee on Immigration and
Refugee Policy of the Senate Commit-
tee on the Judiciary found urgent
humanitarian needs among a total of
754,200 refugees and displaced persons
in Central America and called for in-
creased humanitarian assistance to the
area. Senator Edward M. Kennedy re-
quested the report as Ranking Minority
Member of the Subcommittee.
* * *
Reagan's Refugee Ceilings
The 72,000 worldwide refugee admis-
sion ceiling shall be allocated among
the regions of the world as follows:
50,000 for East Asia; 12,000 for the
Soviet Union/Eastern Europe; 6,000
for the Near East/South Asia; 3,000 for
Africa; and 1,000 for Latin
America/Caribbean; and an additional
5,000 refugee admission numbers shall
be made available for the adjustment
to permanent residence status of aliens
who have been granted asylum in the
United States, as this is justified by
humanitarlan concerns or is otherwise
in the national interest.
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In the December 1982 issue of Refuge
(Vol. 2, No. 2), we published an article
criticizing the distorted use of refugee
dependency rates in the U.S. Congress.
The Refugee Policy Group published an
analysis of the meaning of Welfare
Dependency Rates as an Indication of
the Adaptation of Indochinese Refugees
in the U.S.'
The most recent increases in welfare
dependency rates can be attributed fully
to methodological and statistical varia-
tion rather than an actual change in pat-
terns of welfare use. The seeming in-
crease in welfare dependency from 1979
to 1981 was caused by two inter related
factors:
• Changes in the distribution of the
refugee population from greater propor-
tions of older arrivaIs to greater propor-
tions of new arrivaIs.
• The Refugee Act of 1980 restricted
eligibility for refugee programme welfare
benefits to not more than 36 months,
resulting in a change in the time-frames
used to calculate the welfare depend-
ency rate. *
The seeming increase in welfare
dependency rates was compounded by
other changes in calculation methods
that caused an overestimate in the 1981
rate.
Until1981, the welfare dependency rate
was calculated from data collected from
aIl states participating in the refugee pro-
gramme. In 1981, however, the statistic
was based on a survey of nine states.
Since these states actually accounted for
a larger share of eligible refugees in 1981
than they did in previous years, it is
likely that there were fewer refugee
welfare recipients nationwide than was
assumed. **
Further, included in the welfare reci-
pient population in the 1981 survey
were non-Indochinese and non-Cuban
refugees, but these other groups were
not included in the number of eligible
refugees. Had the non-Indochinese
refugees been removed from the reci-
pient category or added to the eligible
category, the welfare dependency rate
would have been lower.
The welfare dependency rate of refugees
who arrived in 1975 was lower during
their first 36 months in the U.S. than
that of refugees who have arrived
within the last three years.
However, it is important to understand
that the majority of 1975 arrivaIs were
educated at the secondary or university
level while the majority of post-1979 ar-
rivaIs have had little or no education.
The overall welfare dependency rate for
each group has reflected the experiences
of the dominant class within that group.
By adding a control factor for education
level in calculating welfare dependency
rates, much of the variation between pre
and post 1979 arrivaIs would be elimi-
nated.
Because of the susceptibility of these ag-
gregate welfare dependency rates to
varIations caused by statistical factors,
they are not the best statistics by which
to measure the effectiveness of the
refugee programme. It is likely, though,
that welfare utilization patterns will
continue to influence perceptions about
refugee resettlement. Changes in
methods of calculation should therefore
be considered.
H.A.
*This change took effect on April 2, 1981.
**In reviewing this paper, an ORR representative
notes that an adjustment factor was used, but that
it underestimated the change in population size.
